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From group piano/guitar lessons to
leading your company rock band, our
corporate programs are perfect for team
building and fostering positive company
culture.

Visit our website for more details and
pricing

MM Corporate Programs

20 Years of Success!

Here's what we offer:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xxfTTXk6fZs
mailto:musicmakersnewyork@gmail.com
https://musicmakersny.com/corporate/
https://www.musicmakersny.com/
BEMM Front Desk



Testimonial

Everyone Is a Rock Star at Spotify’s Rock
Band Bootcamp
"You might think music lessons are for kids, or that if you’ve never picked up
an instrument before, your opportunity to play has passed. We don’t think
that’s the case, which is why our People Experience team introduced Spotifiers
to Rock Band Bootcamp, a program that disproves those theories one sweet
guitar riff at a time—and can also help to build an exciting musical future.

To begin Rock Band Bootcamp in our New York office, we enlisted the help of
Bob Elliott, founder of Music Makers NY. This summer, Bob and co-instructor
Baden Goyo brought students together for collaborative group lessons on
guitar, piano, and vocals over the course of eight weeks.

'I saw a message that there were guitar lessons available right around when I
started at Spotify six months ago,” recalls product manager Joshua Boggs. “I
thought it would be awesome. I’ve never played an instrument before, but I love
music, and also want to learn more about music … Music is not only essentialMusic is not only essential
to Spotify, but it’s an important part of my team.to Spotify, but it’s an important part of my team.'"

Full Downloadable Brochure

We look forward to hearing from you soon! All the best from Music Makers NY
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